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THE NUMBER 1 WITH 
STUDENTS 
StudentMedia is the leading agency for 
studentmarketing in Austria & Germany.

Through our student focused platforms, we 
reach one of the most relevant marketing target 
groups and the decision-makers of tomorrow. 



Benefit from our Enormous Reach 

Through StudentMedia you reach students and 
future graduates without scattering loss. 

Our platforms enable the broadcasting of your 
advertising messages within student 
environments without the use of third party cookies. 
Regardless, if it is on the smartphone, within the 
app, or on the desktop.

Target Group 

Students



Our Credentials 



The student platform Captain Campus 
accompanies students with advice, 

campaigns, and discounts on their journey 
through the studyverse. Captain Campus is 

the playground for creative ad formats. 

Studo is the most used student-app in the 
German speaking area. Besides the schedule, 

mails, and chat there is also a newsfeed, which 
enables a variety of advertising formats within 

the app. 

Studo
Everything for your Studies 

Captain Campus
Your Guide through the Studyverse

Our Platforms



Everything in One App 

Thanks to calendar, mails, chat, and 
many more features, students are 
always up to date in their studies. 

Daily Companion 

The app supports more than 350.000 
students daily in their everyday uni 
lives. 

Centrepiece: The Newsfeed

Students receive information from their 
universities as well as news relevant to 
everyday student life through the 
newsfeed. Your ads are placed here too. 

Studo



Captain Campus

Questions on student life?

Captain Campus is always on the spot 
and accompanies students daily with 
advice and articles revolving around life 
as a student. 

One Website, many 
Possibilities 

The Captain Campus blog opens up 
numerous possibilities in bringing creative 
advertising ideas and formats to life. 

Multifaceted

In order to reach students in the best 
possible way, Captain Campus can be 
found on social media as well as in the 
Studo app. 



280,000 33.5 mill Ø 8 min

MEDIA DATA
KPIs

weekly active users

WAU
number of impressions on 
a 30-day-average 

IMPRESSIONS
retention rate of users 
- Ø 90%

average time users spend on 
the app per day 

ENGAGEMENT TIME

1.76 Mio

Daily App Sessions



Specific cities, states, or the entirety of 
Austria, Germany & Slovenia. 

Regional Targeting

Targeting options for specific universities 
or a combination of several ones.

Universities

The vast majority of our students are 
between 18 and 25. 

Age

INTELLIGENT 
TARGETING 
AMONGST STUDENTS

Through our targeting you are able 

to reach the right students and 

future graduates for your 

campaigns. 

Therefore, one or several of the 

following target groups can be 

chosen. 



Our Advertising Formats

High Impact

News Post
Studo

Advertorial
Captain Campus

Social Boost
Captain Campus

Newsletter
Captain Campus



directly within the Studo 
newsfeed

Prominent Placement

average of all posts Ø 0,7 %

High CTR

within our student target group

Reach & Performance Boost

News Post



of articles customised to appeal to gen Z

Editorial Design 

on our Captain Campus blog.
Adjustments and repeated pushes are possible.

Lifetime Integration

via Studo, Captain Campus & social media

Media-Overarching Distribution

Advertorial

individual links



via Captain Campus on Instagram, TikTok, 
Facebook & Co.

Additional Reach 

of students, who have, for example, read a 
certain blog article

Retargeting

by exchanging our Captain Campus Meta ZG

Target our Audience yourself 

Social Boost



in our monthly Captain Campus newsletter

Exclusive Integration 

of up to 43 %

High Opening Rate

via exclusive brand offers 

Added Value for Students 

Newsletter



Our Advertising Formats

Standard Formats

Sticky Banner
Studo

News Banner
Studo

Understitial
Captain Campus

Native Ad
Captain Campus

Video Ad
Captain Campus



The editor of Captain Campus 
designs a unique Advertorial 
for you.

Advertorial
The advertorial will be pushed 
within the Studo app after its 
publishing. 

Advertorial Push
We additionally promote your 
product or service as a news 
post within the Studo app.

News Post
A paid campaign via social media 
tops off the 
cross-channel-campaign.

Social Boost

Our Strength: 
Cross-Channel-Campaigning



Bridge between both Worlds

We aim to accompany students through their 
studies by presenting to them the most exciting 
products and create an added value for both 
sides: companies and students. 

Why StudentMedia?
About us

Our Experience 

Through our longstanding experience of 
working with students we know exactly how a 
brand has to position itself to appeal to gen Z: 
authentic, entertaining, and in accordance with 
values such as sustainability and social 
responsibility.  

Always at your Side 

We are a group of dedicated people who are 
always at your side with commitment and 
candour through your entire campaign - 
starting from the first idea, to optimisations, up 
until the final reporting. 

Unique Platforms 

Our repertoire comprises unique platforms in 
the German speaking world which can be 
exclusively accessed through us. You acquire a 
capital access to students and future graduates. 



Every 7 seconds a student falls in love with one of our 
partners’ products. 😉

Do you believe in love at first click? 
Then you are spot-on in choosing us.




